


Our signature Gettysburg souvenir!

“The Loyalty Of Dogs”

Poster

Our original Civil War dog souvenir 

honors the unbreakable bonds of 

affection and trust shared by the 

soldiers and their dogs. It features an 

image of the Gettysburg Battlefield’s 

famous statue of Sallie Ann Jarrett, 

mascot of the 11th Pennsylvania 

Volunteer Infantry, along with a stirring 

“Tribute to the Dogs of the American 

Civil War.”

Read the Tribute
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/the-loyalty-of-dogs-poster_1.html


LoyaltyOfDogs’ own Gettysburg T-Shirts

“Sallie” T-Shirts
for adults and children

Adults’ shirts in unisex sizes 

Small through XXL

Children’s shirts available in

Small – Medium - Large

See details
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http://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/


“Sallie” Shirts
in styles and colors
for adults and children

More choices are available in

our shop at TeePublic, where

your shirt will be printed upon

request.

See long-sleeve T-shirts, women’s

fitted styles, tank tops, hoodies,

and more on TeePublic’s website.

See details
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https://www.teepublic.com/user/loyaltyofdogs


“Vigil” 
and

“Tribute”

See details

Our pair of 8” x 10” photo prints,

available framed or unframed, 

features Sallie Ann Jarrett’s statue 

at the 11th Pennsylvania Volunteer 

Infantry monument on the 

Gettysburg Battlefield. Her portrait 

is paired with a tribute to dogs and 

their soldiers.

Civil War Dog

Print Set
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/civil-war-dog-print-set.html


Irish
Brigade
Wolfhound
Shirts

See all available styles and colors

Our impressionist-inspired 

illustration of the Irish 

Brigade Monument’s 

wolfhound in winter is 

available on a variety of 

styles for men and women. 

Order directly from 

Redbubble.com, and have 

your shirt printed upon 

request.
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/irish-brigade-wolfhound-collection.html


“Lincoln’s Farewell
to Fido”

Read Fido’s story

What are Abraham Lincoln and his dog Fido 

doing in this scene? We imagine they’re saying 

goodbye.

Our original Scherenschnitte/silhouettes depict 

the President-elect’s parting gesture to his loyal 

dog, who would stay behind in Springfield when 

the Lincoln family moved to Washington, DC, in 

February 1861.

Read Fido’s story—and see details on our 

framed illustrations—at the link below.
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/lincolns-farewell-to-fido-shadow-box.html


“Lincoln’s Farewell to Fido”

Blank Note Cards – Set of 8

Read Fido’s story

This set of eight blank note cards will appeal 

to history enthusiasts and dog-lovers alike. 

The printed image is based on our original 

Scherenschnitte design and is mounted on 

ivory #110 acid-free stock. The cards 

measure 5" x 7" and are accompanied by 

ivory envelopes. 

Fido's story is featured on the reverse of 

each card. 

Read Fido’s story—and see details—at the 

link below.
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/lincolns-farewell-to-fido-note-card-set.html


“The War Dog” (1962)
By John D. Lippy Jr.

See details

Growing up in the Gettysburg area, 

John Lippy heard Sallie’s story from 

veterans returning to the Battlefield. 

He felt moved to write it and publish 

it himself.

Long out-of-print, “The War Dog” can 

be difficult to find. We are delighted 

to have it available for sale. 
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/the-war-dog-by-john-d.html


“Sallie Civil War Dog” (1996)
By Helene Smith  

See details

The story of the American Civil 

War’s most famous canine mascot 

is told in elegiac poetry style in this 

book, now out-of-print. Author 

Helene Smith follows Sallie and her 

regiment from its earliest days in 

West Chester, Pennsylvania, 

through Sallie’s final battle at 

Hatcher’s Run, Virginia, in February 

1865.

Please check our website for availability
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/sallie-civil-war-dog-by-helene-smith.html


“A Colonel, A Flag, And

A Dog” (1998)
By Cindy Stouffer and Shirley Cubbison

See details

For generations, the bronze, life-size figure of 

a dog on the 11th Pennsylvania Infantry 

monument at Gettysburg's Oak Ridge has 

captivated visitors to the Civil War Battlefield. 

Who was she, and why was she given this 

costly tribute? In the mid-1990s, two 

historians set out to answer that question. 

The result is a story that combines an 

in-depth history of a regiment and one of the 

most memorable human interest stories of 

Gettysburg and the Civil War.
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/a-colonel-flag-and-dog.html


“Camp Musicians” Note Cards
8 Civil War Dog Scherenschnitte/Silhouette Cards

See details

A hound dog’s song and a 

shaggy dog’s dance enliven 

these printed scenes

based on our original 

Scherenschnitte figures. 

The cards can be used as 

blank notes or, with the 

addition of a peel-and-stick 

greeting, as birthday cards. 

The cards are suitable for 

framing.
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/greeting-cards.html


Framed “Camp Musicians”

And “Tribute”

See details

Printed images of 

our banjo- and fife-

playing soldiers and 

their canine friends 

are paired with our 

“Tribute to the Dogs 

of the American Civil 

War” in this unique 

framed print that 

honors the bond 

between soldiers 

and their dogs.
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/framed-camp-musicians-tribute.html


“Home At Last” Note Cards
6 Civil War Dog Scherenschnitte/ 

Silhouette Cards

See details

What might make a dog even happier 

than going home with his soldier at the 

end of the Civil War? Seeing his soldier 

and lady reunited! This hound is about to 

bound through the window to join the 

happy couple.

The printed image on these 5” x 7” cards 

is based on our original cut-paper scene, 

“Home At Last.”
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https://www.etsy.com/listing/849395466/


Framed “Home At Last”

Silhouettes

See details

Our original Scherenschnitte scene, 

“Home At Last,” depicts a soldier and 

his dog returning home at the end of 

the Civil War. Sharing in the delight of 

his soldier and lady at being reunited, 

the dog is about to leap through the 

window to join them. The scene is 

framed in a narrow black wood 

composite frame. Overall, the piece 

measures  9 ¾” x 12 ¼”.
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https://etsy.me/3jr6WV4


Civil War Dog Mugs       Featuring Sallie and the

Irish Brigade Wolfhound

See details

Have a little inspiration with 

your morning coffee! Our 

designs include three 

different views of Sallie, plus 

our illustration of the Irish 

Brigade wolfhound in winter. 

Order directly from 

Redbubble.com, and have 

your mug printed upon 

request.
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https://www.redbubble.com/people/loyaltyofdogs/shop/standard-mugs?accordion=style&asc=u&ref=artist_shop_style_refinement


From our “Vintage Dog Shop”

“Vintage Dog Card” Sets

See our available designs and breeds

We’ve upcycled vintage playing cards from the 

1930s to 1990s into sets of note cards that you 

can use in two ways: Use them as blank notes to 

keep in touch with friends any time, or add a 

“peel-and-stick” greeting to celebrate a birthday. 

After the birthday, the vintage playing card on the 

front makes a great embellishment for 

scrapbooking and crafts. 

Each set includes 5 or 6 cards, along with a 

collection of 10 greetings to choose from.
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/blog-page_45.html


From our “Vintage Dog Shop”

Vintage Dog 
Button Jewelry

See all of our current designs

Dogs and hunting scenes were among 

favorite designs for buttons that 

decorated the clothing of fashionable 

ladies and gentlemen—and sometimes 

their liveried servants—in centuries gone 

by. Those garments ae now long gone, 

so we’ve given their beautiful buttons 

new life as unique and handsome 

fashion jewelry. As “statement” jewelry, 

these pieces emphatically state that you 

love dogs!
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https://www.etsy.com/shop/LoyaltyOfDogs?ref=seller-platform-mcnav&section_id=27553408


More Vintage Dogs

More Vintage Dogs in our Etsy shop

From time to time we discover uniquely 

beautiful dogs from years gone by. Some 

are works of art; others are utilitarian. 

All have timeless qualities to enjoy

today. As we find these vintage dogs, 

we’ll feature them here, in the 

LoyaltyOfDogs Etsy shop. Check in 

anytime you’re looking for a gift for a 

special dog-lover in your life—or a 

treat for yourself.
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https://www.etsy.com/shop/LoyaltyOfDogs?ref=seller-platform-mcnav&section_id=31394584


Gift Shipping is Now Available!

What occasion would you like to 

celebrate with a Civil War dog or 

Vintage Dog gift?

We’re pleased to offer gift shipping 

and optional gift wrap on most 

LoyaltyOfDogs merchandise.

Please see details here
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https://loyalty-of-dogs.blogspot.com/p/send-gift.html


Visit our website to download

a PDF version!

LoyaltyOfDogs.com


